
D� Verde� Sortlan� Men�
Rådhusgata 26, 8400 Sortland, Norway

+4746282577 - http://www.duverdensortland.no/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Du Verden Sortland from Sortland. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Du Verden Sortland:
they die. beautiful restaurant staff and location. but eat it. fantastic we had the starter of a snack board, one of
the most important courses was the fish soup and the other was fish and chips. that was dessert was his own
creation on heavenly, baked, blueberry and whipped cream. so I can highly recommend this restaurant. read

more. In pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also
come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Robin Olsen doesn't like about Du Verden

Sortland:
Stressa personal. Ordered pizza. When it was supposed to host ferdigit we knew that them could not heat it up.
Ordered fish soup. It was very good. One at the table which hated himburger made it about 10 min one's others.
With completely call the fries. Get 3 stars since fish-uppa was very good. Price per person: kr 200–300 Food: 4

Service: 2 Atmosphere: 3 read more. Are you looking for confectionery? In Du Verden Sortland you will find
magical desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate

pizza, baked fresh in an original manner. As a rule, most courses are prepared in a short time for you and
served, and you can look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

P�ze� klei� Ø 23c�
NORVEGESE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

TUNA STEAK

FISH
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Wednesday 11:00-22:00
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